16	SAINT JOAN
military situation in France much, better than most of our
newspaper fed university women-graduates understand the
corresponding situation of their own country today. Her
first convert was the neighboring commandant at Van-
coulees; and she converted Mm by telling him about the
defeat of the Dauphin's troops at the Battle of Herrings so
long before be had official news of it that he concluded she
must have had a divine revelation. This knowledge of and
interest in public affairs was nothing extraordinary among
farmers in a war-swept countryside. Politicians came to the
door too often sword in hand to be disregarded : Joan's
people could not afford to be ignorant of what was going
on in the feudal world, They were not rich; and Joan
worked on the farm as her father did, driving the sheep to
pasture and so forth; but there is no evidence or suggestion
of sordid poverty, and no reason to believe that Joan had
to work as a hired servant works, or indeed to work at all
when she preferred to go to confession, or dawdle about
waiting for visions and listening to the church bells to hear
voices in them* In short, much more of a young lady, and
even of an Intellectual, than most of the daughters of our
petty bourgeoisie.
joan's voices and visions
Joan's voices and visions have played many tricks with
her reputation* They have been held to prove that she was
'mad, that she was a liar and impostor, "that she was a
sorceress (she was burned for this), and finally that she was
a saint They do not prove any of these things; but the
variety of the conclusions reached shew how little our
matter-of-fact historians know about other people's minds,
or wffl about thek own, There are -people in the world

